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ROBERT SCHUMANN (1810-1856)
FRIEDRICH RÜCKERT(1788-1866)
Widmung
Romantic German composer, Robert Schumann, was born on June 8,
1810 in Zwickau located in the Kingdom of Saxony. Originally studying
to practice law, he left the University of Leipzig in order to pursue his
goal of becoming a pianist, as he began playing the instrument at six
years old. After Schumann’s right hand was injured, he could no longer
perform as a pianist and henceforth focused his musical talents on
composition. Directly translating to “Dedication”, “Widmung” is the first
of 26 lieder in the song cycle, Myrthen. The cycle was composed in
1840 as a wedding gift for Schumann’s wife, Clara Wieck, and explores
the complexities of love. After attempting to commit suicide, the
composer was sent to an asylum in Endenich where he died two years
later at 46 years old.
Du meine Seele, du mein Herz,
Du meine Wonn’, o du mein
Schmerz,
Du meine Welt, in der ich lebe,
Mein Himmel du, darein ich
schwebe,
O du mein Grab, in das hinab
Ich ewig meinen Kummer gab!
Du bist die Ruh, du bist der
Frieden,
Du bist vom Himmel mir
beschieden.
Dass du mich liebst, macht mich
mir wert,
Dein Blick hat mich vor mir
verklärt,
Du hebst mich liebend über mich,
Mein guter Geist, mein bess’res
Ich!
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You my soul, you my heart,
You my rapture, O you my pain,
You my world in which I live,
My heaven you, to which I aspire,
O you my grave, into which
My grief forever I’ve consigned!
You are repose, you are peace,
You are bestowed on me from
heaven.
Your love for me gives me my
worth,
Your eyes transfigure me in mine,
You raise me lovingly above
myself,
My guardian angel, my better self

Progr am Notes and Tr anslations
(Continued)

FRANZ SCHUBERT (1797-1828)
JOHANN WOLFGANG VON GOETHE(1749-1832)
Gretchen am Spinnrade
Austrian composer, Franz Schubert, was born in Himmelpfortgrund on
January 31st, 1797 and died of typhoid fever in Vienna on November
19th, 1828 at the age of 31 years old. “Gretchen am Sprinnrade”, which
translates to “Gretchen at the spinning wheel”, was composed in 1814
and remains one of Schubert’s most famous compositions, as it is
considered one of the very first German lieder. The text of the piece
is taken from Johann Wolfgang von Goethe’s two act tragedy, Faust.
In this tale, Dr. Faust makes a deal with the devil in order to receive
anything he so desires in this life, one of which is Gretchen. Gretchen
reflects upon her distress in this piece, as she has never felt love such
as this yet knows that she and her beloved cannot be together. The
repeated motif found in the accompaniment represents both the
spinning wheel the young woman sits at, as well as how Gretchen feels
as though she is stuck in a cycle unable to move on from Dr. Faust. The
foreboding nature of the piece foreshadows the tragedy that will befall
from their relationship in which Gretchen drowns their illegitimate child.
Meine Ruh’ ist hin,
Mein Herz ist schwer,
Ich finde sie nimmer
Und nimmermehr.
Wo ich ihn nicht hab’
Ist mir das Grab,
Die ganze Welt
Ist mir vergällt.
Mein armer Kopf
Ist mir verrückt
Mein armer Sinn
Ist mir zerstückt.

My peace is gone
My heart is heavy;
I shall never
Ever find peace again.
When he’s not with me,
Life’s like the grave;
The whole world
Is turned to gall.
My poor head
Is crazed,
My poor mind
Shattered.

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)
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Meine Ruh’ ist hin,
Mein Herz ist schwer,
Ich finde sie nimmer
Und nimmermehr.
Nach ihm nur schau’ ich
Zum Fenster hinaus,
Nach ihm nur geh’ ich
Aus dem Haus.
Sein hoher Gang,
Sein’ edle Gestalt,
Seines Mundes Lächeln,
Seiner Augen Gewalt.
Und seiner Rede
Zauberfluss.
Sein Händedruck,
Und ach, sein Kuss!
Meine Ruh’ ist hin,
Mein Herz ist schwer,
Ich finde sie nimmer
Und nimmermehr.
Mein Busen drängt sich
Nach ihm hin.
Ach dürft’ ich fassen
Und halten ihn.
Und küssen ihn
So wie ich wollt’
An seinen Küssen
Vergehen sollt’!
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My peace is gone
My heart is heavy;
I shall never
Ever find peace again.
It’s only for him
I gaze from the window,
It’s only for him
I leave the house.
His proud bearing
His noble form,
The smile on his lips,
The power of his eyes,
And the magic flow
Of his words,
The touch of his hand,
And ah, his kiss!
My peace is gone
My heart is heavy;
I shall never
Ever find peace again.
My bosom
Yearns for him.
Ah! if I could clasp
And hold him,
And kiss him
To my heart’s content,
And in his kisses
Perish!

Progr am Notes and Tr anslations
JOHANNES BRAHMS (1833-1897)
JOHANN LUDWIG UHLAND (1787-1862)
Sonntag
Johannes Brahms (1833-1897) was a German composer of the
romantic period. A large selection of Brahms works are inspired and
modeled after classical styles. Brahms idolized the use of the folksong,
creating a number of pieces including the strophic lied. “Sonntag”
is a part of Brahms’ work Fünf Lieder with text from an anonymous
folksong. The piece is a simple and relaxed motif that evokes the
feeling of a pining lover.
So hab’ ich doch die ganze Woche
Mein feines Liebchen nicht geseh’n,
Ich sah es an einem Sonntag
Wohl vor der Türe steh’n:
Das tausendschöne Jungfräulein,
Das tausendschöne Herzelein,
Wollte Gott, wollte Gott, ich wär’
heute bei ihr!

For a whole week now
I haven’t seen my love;
I saw her on a Sunday,
standing at her door:
my loveliest girl,
my loveliest sweet,
would to God I were with
her today!

So will mir doch die ganze Woche
Das Lachen nicht vergeh’n,
Ich sah es an einem Sonntag
Wohl in die Kirche geh’n:
Das tausendschöne Jungfräulein
Das tausendschöne Herzelein,
Wollte Gott, wollte Gott, ich wär’
heute bei ihr!

Yet I’ll still be able
to laugh all week;
I saw her on a Sunday,
as she went to church:
my loveliest girl,
my loveliest sweet,
would to God I were with her
today!
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JOHANNES BRAHMS (1833-1897)
GEORG DAUMER (1800-1875)
Botschaft
“Botschaft”, by Johannes Brahms (1833-1897), is based on the poetry
of Brahms’s favorite poet Georg Friedrich Daumer. Brahms would set
over fifty of the poet’s writings to his pieces. As the piece begins the
vocalist and piano accompaniment imitate the blowing wind as it takes
the male protagonist’s message to his lover. Brahms employs many of
his compositional characteristics throughout the piece such as, duplets
along with triplets and cross rhythms.
Wehe, Lüftchen, lind und lieblich
Um die Wange der Geliebten,
Spiele zart in ihrer Locke,
Eile nicht, hinwegzufliehn!
Tut sie dann vielleicht die Frage,
Wie es um mich Armen stehe,
Sprich: „Unendlich war sein Wehe,
Höchst bedenklich seine Lage;
Aber jetzo kann er hoffen
Wieder herrlich aufzuleben,
Denn du, Holde, denkst an ihn.“
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Blow breeze, gently and sweetly
About the cheek of my beloved,
Play softly with her tresses,
Make no haste to fly away!
Then if she should chance to ask
How things are with wretched me,
Say: ‘His sorrow’s been unending,
His condition most grave;
But now he can hope
To revel in life once more,
For you, fair one, think of him.

Progr am Notes and Tr anslations
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GIOACHINO ROSSINI (1792-1868)
CARLO PEPOLI (1796-1881)
La regata veneziana						
Born in 1792 in Pesaro, music remained a central part of Gioachino
Rossini’s life, as his father was a trumpeter and horn player while his
mother was a professional opera singer. Both parents helped Rossini
manifest his musical talents at a young age by encouraging him to sing
and play various instruments such as the cello, piano, and horns. Rossini
released his first opera, La Cambiale di Matrimonio, at eighteen years
old and composed over 40 operas prior to retiring from composition
40 years before his death. While Rossini is most often praised for his
various comic operas, La regata veneziana remains one of his most
famous cycles of art songs. La regata veneziana celebrates the annual
Venetian tradition of boat races. This song cycle consists of three
different movements, all of which are narrated by Angelina, an Italian
woman supporting her partner, Momolo, who is competing in the race
that year. While the first movement, “Anzoleta avanti la regata”, revolves
around encouraging Momolo in preparation of the race through playful
banter, the second movement, “Anzoleta co passa la regata”, focuses
upon the race itself. The final movement, “Anzoleta dopo la regata”,
brings the story to a conclusion in which Angelina and Momolo are
celebrating his victory.

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)
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I. Anzoleta avanti la regata

I. Angelina before the regatta

Là su la machina xe la bandiera
varda, la vedistu, vala a ciapar.
Co quela tornime in qua sta sera,
o pur a sconderte ti pol andar.
In pope, Momolo, no te incantar.
Va, voga d’anema la gondoleta
nè el primo premio te pol mancar,
va là, recordite la to Anzoleta
che da sto pergolo te sta a vardar.
In pope, Momolo, no te incantar,
cori a svolar

Over there on the machina the
flag is flying, Look, you can see
it, now go for it. Bring it back
to me this evening, Or else run
away and hide. Once in the boat,
Momolo, don’t gawp. Row the
gondola with heart and soul,
Then you cannot help but be first.
Go on, think of your Angelina
watching you from this balcony.
Once in the boat, Momolo, don’t
gawp. Once in the boat, Momolo,
fly like the wind.

II. Anzoleta co passa la regata

II. Angelina during the regatta

I xe qua, vardeli,
povereti i ghe da drento,
ah contrario tira el vento,
i gha l’acqua in so favor.
El mio Momolo dov’elo?
Ah lo vedo, el xe secondo.
Ah! che smania! mi confondo,
a tremar me sento el cuor.
Su coragio, voga, prima d’esser al
paleto se ti voghi,
ghe scometo, tutti indrio ti lassarà.
Caro, par che ei svola, el li magna
tutti quanti,
meza barca l’è andà avanti,
ah capisso, el m’a vardà.

Here they come, here they come,
look at them, The poor things,
they’re nearly done in,
Ah, the wind is against them,
But the tide’s in their favour.
My Momolo, where is he?
Ah, I see him, in second place.
Ah! the excitement’s too much for
me, I can feel my heart racing.
Come on, keep it up, row, row!
You must be first to the finish,
If you keep rowing, I’ll lay a bet
you’ll leave all the others behind.
Dear boy, it’s as if he’s flying, and
he’s beating the lot of them, he’s
gone half a length ahead, Ah!
Now I understand – he’s seen me.

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)
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III. Anzoleta dopo la regata

III. Angelina after the regatta

Ciapa un baso, un altro ancora,
caro Momolo, de cuor;
qua destrachite che xe ora de
sugarte sto sudor.
Ah t’ho visto co passando
su mi l’ocio ti a butà
e godito respitrando:
un bel premio el ciaparà…
Sì un bel premio in sta bandiera
che xe rossa de color;
gha parlà Venezia intiera,
la t’a dito vincitor.
Ciapa un baso, benedeto a vogar
nissun te pol,
de casada de tragheto ti xe el
megio barcarol.

Take a kiss, another,
dear Momolo, from my heart;
here at your right hand is it time
to dry your sweat.
Ah I have seen you in passing
by throwing my glance toward
you and enjoyed whispering:
he will catch a beautiful prize…
Yes this flag is a nice prize,
it is red;
of which all of Venice will talk,
you are called the winner.
Take a kiss, no rower is more
blessed than you,
yours is the best name among
rowers of ferryboats.
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LIBBY LARSEN (b.1950)
EMILY DICKINSON (1830-1886)
Chanting to Paradise
Libby Larsen is an American composer who has created a variety of
music such as solo vocal arrangements, chamber music, operas and
orchestral pieces. Her song cycle, Chanting to Paradise, is based on a
number of poems by Emily Dickenson. Emliy Dickenson’s fascination
with patterns and the intimacy of life are expertly expressed through the
song cycle as Larsen uses intonation, rhythm and piano accompaniment
to highlight Dickinson's musings. “Bind Me- I Still Can Sing” follows the
journey of the vowel “I” and how it represents a timid beginning that
evolves into a proclamation of freedom. “In this short life” reflects on the
brevity of human life as the accompanying piano charges ahead leaving
the vocalist to sing in duplets creating a mood as if time is rushing past
them. “By a departing Light” reflects the ups and downs of light as the
sun is setting, also mimicked by the slow interval leaps in the vocal line.
The last piece, “Out of Sight” imitates the flight of a careless bird as it
breaks conventional meter norms to imitate a bird who follows the wind
currents.
Bind me — I still can sing — Banish — my mandolin Strikes true within —
Slay — and my Soul shall rise Chanting to Paradise —
Still thine.
In this short Life that only lasts an hour How much - how little - is within
our power
By a departing light We see acuter, quite,
Than by a wick that stays. There’s something in the flight That clarifies
the sight
And decks the rays.
Out of sight? What of that? See the Bird—reach it!
Curve by Curve—Sweep by Sweep— Round the Steep Air—
Danger! What is that to Her? Better ‘tis to fail—there— Than debate—
here—
Blue is Blue—the World through— Amber—Amber—Dew—Dew— Seek—
Friend—and see—
Heaven is shy of Earth—that’s all— Bashful Heaven—thy Lovers small—
Hide—too—from thee—
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FELIX FOURDRAIN (1880-1923)
ANDRÉ ALEXANDRE (1860-1928)
Chanson Norvégienne
French composer, Felix Fourdrain, was born in the city of Nice in 1880.
As a child, he attended boarding school, École de Musique Classique
et Religieuse, which specialized in the training of organists and choirmasters. Fourdrain was best known for his operas and French mélodies,
one of which being “Chanson Norvegienne” or “Norwegian Song”. Set
in the snowy country of Norway, this piece encompasses the juxtaposition between solemnly longing for the one you love against the joy one
feels when dancing represented by the underlying accompaniment.
Je suis prise d’une tristesse
Qui pèse, pèse lourdement
Il me trahit, il me délaisse,
Celui que j’aime tendrement.
C’est fête au village et je danse,
Pour cacher ma douleur, hélas!
Mais il me semble, à chaque pas,
Entendre crier ma souffrance!
Au-dessus des fiords de Norvège,
Plus haut que les mâts des
vaisseaux,
Plus haut que les sentiers de
neige
Ou courent, glissent les traîneaux,
Ils montent, mes pleurs, mes
alarmes,
Et la danse n’arrête pas,
Mais il me semble, à chaque pas,
Tournoyer dans un flot de larmes!

I am overcome with sadness
That weighs on me heavily:
He betrayed me, he deserted me,
He who I love tenderly.
I dance at the village fair,
In order to hide my sorrow, alas!
But it seems to me, with every
step, I hear my suffering cry out!
Above the fjords of Norway,
Much higher than the masts of
the ships,
Much higher than the paths of
snow
Where the sleighs glide and run,
My tears and terror rise,
And the dance does not stop,
But it seems to me, with every
step,
I swirl about in a flood of tears!
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GABRIEL FAURÉ (1845-1924)
PAUL VERLAINE (1844-1896)
Mandoline
French composer, Gabriel Fauré, showed promise as a musician at an
early age. Specializing in piano, he studied under Swiss composer Louis
Niedermeyer. Influenced by Mozart and Schumann, he wrote over 100
songs within his lifetime. Mandoline is the first of five pieces found in
Fauré’s song cycle, Cinq Mélodies de Venise, and was dedicated to
Winnaretta Singer. The text of this piece can be accredited to French
poet, Paul Verlaine’s, collection of poetry, Fêtes galantes, which is meant
to reflect the peaceful nature of 18th century paintings. In this piece,
the narrator describes a tranquil scene in which men are serenading
beautiful women. Names mentioned throughout the poem are well
known characters taken from the Italian commedia dell’arte (“comedy
of the profession”).
Les donneurs de sérénades
Et les belles écouteuses
Échangent des propos fades
Sous les ramures chanteuses.
Cest Tircis et cest Aminte,
Et cest léternel Clitandre,
Et cest Damis qui pour mainte
Cruelle fait maint vers tendre.
Leurs courtes vestes de soie,
Leurs longues robes à queue,
Leur élégance, leur joie
Et leurs molles ombres bleues
Tourbillonnent dans lextase
D‟une lune rose et grise,
Et la mandoline jase
Parmi les frissons de brise.
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The gallant serenaders
and their fair listeners
exchange sweet nothings
beneath singing boughs.
Tirsis is there, Aminte is there,
and tedious Clitandre too,
and Damis who for many a cruel
maid writes many a tender song.
Their short silken doublets,
their long trailing gowns,
their elegance, their joy,
and their soft blue shadows
Whirl madly in the rapture
of a grey and roseate moon,
and the mandolin jangles on
in the shivering breeze.

Progr am Notes and Tr anslations
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CLAUDE DEBUSSY (1862-1918)
PAUL BOURGET (1852-1935)
Deux Romance
Claude Debussy (1862-1918) was an impressionistic French composer.
Debussy took inspiration from many poems for his compositions as
he had an affinity with the symbolic tone of poetry present in the late
nineteenth century. One of his inspirations was Paul Bogart, a French
novelist who reflected on the struggles of French men and women.
Debussy used several of Bogart’s poems to compose art songs,
including Deux Romance. Both “Romance” and “les Cloches” present
distinctive motives in the piano as the voice accompanies with its own
melody to highlight the language of each poem.
L’âme évaporée et souffrante,
L’âme douce, l’âme odorante
Des lis divins que j’ai cueillis
Dans le jardin de ta pensée,
Où donc les vents l’ont-ils chassée,
Cette âme adorable des lis?
N’est-il plus un parfum qui reste
De la suavité celeste
Des jours où tu m’enveloppais
D’une vapeur surnaturelle,
Faite d’espoir, d’amour fidèle,
De béatitude et de paix?

The spent and suffering soul
The sweet soul, the soul steeped
In the divine lilies I gathered
In the garden of your thoughts,
Where have the winds dispersed it,
This adorable lilies’ soul?
Does not a single scent remain
Of the heavenly softness
Of the days when you enclosed me
In a supernatural mist,
Made of hope, of faithful love,
Of bliss and of peace?

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)
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Les feuilles s’ouvraient sur le bord
des branches,
Délicatement.
Les cloches tintaient, légères et
franches,
Dans le ciel clément.
Rythmique et fervent comme une
antienne,
Ce lointain appel
Me remémorait la blancheur chrétienne
Des fleurs de l’autel.
Ces cloches parlaient d’heureuses
années,
Et, dans le grand bois,
Semblaient reverdir les feuilles
fanées
Des jours d’autrefois.
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The leaves opened upon the edge
of the branches,
Delicately.
The bells rang, light and free,
In the clear sky.
Rhythmically and fervently, like an
antiphon
This distant call
Reminded me of the whiteness
Of Christian altar flowers.
These bells told of happy years,
And, in the great forest,
Seemed to revive the withered
leaves
Of days gone by.

Progr am Notes and Tr anslations
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JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH (1685-1750)
CHRISTIAN FRIEDRICH HENRICI (1700-1764)
Ei! Wie schmeckt der Coffee süße
Born in 1685, Baroque composer Johann Sebastian Bach was born into
a family of musicians and followed in their footsteps, becoming proficient in the harpsichord, violin, and organ. After becoming a church
organist, he began composing a great deal for the choir and orchestra.
While Bach’s compositions were usually sacred in nature, Kaffeekantate,
more commonly known as “The Coffee Cantata’’, remains one of his
most distinguished secular works. Often described as a miniature comic
opera, the cantata was composed in 1732 for the ensemble, Collegium
Musicum, who often performed at the Zimmermann Coffeeshop. In this
story, the young Leischen’s addiction to coffee makes her disobedient
to her father. This aria explores the young girl’s desire for coffee surpassing her desire to find a husband. While Leischen agrees to marry in
the end, she adds an addendum to her marriage contract in which she
is allowed to have 3 cups of coffee per day.
Ei! Wie schmeckt der Coffee
süße,
Lieblicher als tausend Küsse,
Milder als Muskatenwein.
Coffee, Coffee muss ich haben,
Und wenn jemand mich will
laben,
Ach, so schenkt mir Coffee ein!

Ah! How sweet coffee tastes!
Lovelier than a thousand kisses,
Smoother than muscatel wine.
Coffee, I must have coffee,
And if anyone wants to give me
a treat,
Ah! Just give me some coffee!
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LEONARD BERNSTEIN (1918-1990)
My House
Leonard Bernstein (1918-1990) was an American composer, conductor
and educator. Bernstein traveled the world, appearing as a guest
conductor and performing artist with many orchestras. He would go
on to compose a number of works ranging from operas, to Broadway
musicals, to award winning films. “My House” comes from the 1950
musical Peter Pan. Wendy, innocent and wanting Peter Pan’s love, sings
of the house she hopes Peter will build with her.
Will you build me a house?
A house that really will be mine. Then let me give you my design.
A simple scheme of ... the house I dream of.
Build my house of wood.
Build my house of stone.
Build my house of brick and mortar.
Make the ceiling strong.
Strong against the storm.
Shelter when the days grow shorter.
But build my house of love.
And paint my house with trusting.
And warm it with the warmth of your heart.
Make a floor of faith. Make the walls of truth. Put of roof of peace above.
Only build my house of love.
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GIAN CARLO MENOTTI (1911-2007)
Black Swan
Gian Carlo Menotti (1911-2007) was an Italian composer that would
bring melodrama to the world of opera. Young Menotti studied in Milan
and then migrated to the United States to continue his study of music.
The Medium was his first chamber opera written in the melodramatic
style, telling a tale of a medium who goes crazy from her own schemes.
The song “Black Swan” from The Medium is sung by the character
Monica, to calm down the Medium, or Baba. The song is sung as a
dark lullaby in the opera, giving the scene a sad and sinister effect. The
repeated text, dissonance and intensity in the piece lends the vocalist
the artistic freedom to weave a story of love, loss, and madness.
The sun has fallen and it lies in blood. The moon is weaving bandages
of gold.
O black swan, where, oh, where is my lover gone? Torn and tattered is
my bridal gown,
And my lamp is lost, and my lamp is lost.
With silver needles and with silver thread, The stars stitch a shroud for
the dying sun.
O black swan, where, oh, where has my lover gone? I had given him a
kiss of fire,
And a golden ring, and a golden ring.
Don’t you hear your lover moan? Eyes of glass and feet of stone,
Shells for teeth and weeds for tongue, Deep, deep, down in the river’s
bed, He’s looking for the ring.
Eyes wide open, never asleep,
He’s looking for the ring, looking for the ring.
The spools unravel and the needles break, The sun is buried and the
stars weep.
O black wave, O black wave, take me away with you. I will share with you
my golden hair,
And my bridal crown, and my bridal crown.
Oh, take me down with you
Take me down to my wand’ring lover
With my child unborn, with my child unborn.
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ARTHUR SULLIVAN (1842-1900)
WILLIAM SCHWENCK GILBERT (1836-1911)
Poor Wand’ring One
Raised by a bandmaster of the Royal Military College, Arthur Sullivan
became involved with music at an early age. As a child, his musical
education began when selected to attend the Royal Academy of Music
in London and continued as a young adult at the Leipzig Conservatory. While Gilbert & Sullivan’s first operetta did not achieve promising results, their second collaboration, Trial by Jury, was extremely
successful, and the two men continued working together thereafter.
“Poor Wan’dring One” is the ninth piece found in Gilbert and Sullivan’s
famous operetta and fifth collaboration, The Pirates of Penzance. Prior
to this scene, the story’s protagonist, Frederic, has just turned 21 years
of age. As such, his term of indenture to a group of pirates is complete,
and he forsakes piracy. When Frederic leaves the pirates and goes
ashore, he meets Mabel and her sisters. While her sisters are cautious
of Frederic, Mabel is curious about the former pirate and is kind to him.
The two instantly fall in love during “Poor Wand’ring One”.
Poor wand’ring one!
Though thou hast surely strayed
Take heart of grace
Thy steps retrace
Poor wand’ring one!
If such poor love as mine
Can help thee find
True peace of mind
Why, take it, it is thine!
Take heart, no danger low’rs;
Take any heart but ours!
Take heart, fair days will shine;
Take any heart -- take mine!
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WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART (1756-1791)
LORENZO DA PONTE (1749-1838)
Smanie Implacabili
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791) was an Austrian pianist and
composer, revered as one of the pillars of western music. Mozart’s works
spanned all genres of his time from solo vocal works to operas. “Smanie
Implacabili” is a selection from Mozart’s comic opera Così fan tutte, ossia
La scuola degli amanti (“Thus Do They All, or the School for Lovers”).
The opera follows a pair of sisters and their fiancés. The fiancés make
a bet that the sisters would not be faithful if they were gone, causing
the men to pose as if they were going off to war. They then engage in
a charade to trick the women into falling for them disguised as other
men. During the first act, the sister Dorabella sings of her despair and
absolute distress at her fiancé's departure.
Ah scostati!
Paventa il tristo effeto
d’un disperato affeto!
Chiudi quelle finestre
Odio la luce, odio l’aria, che spiro
Odio me stessa!
Chi schernisce il mio duol,
Chi mi consola?
Deh fuggi, per pietà, fuggi,
Lasciami sola.
Smanie implacabili, che m’agitate
Dentro quest’anima più non
cessate,
Finchè l’angoscia mi fa morir.
Esempio misero d’amor funesto,
Darò all’Eumenidi se viva resto
Col suno orrible de’ miei
sospir.

Ah, move away!
Fear the sad effect
of desperate affection!
Shut those windows,
I hate the light, I hate the air that I
breathe I hate myself!
Who mocks my pain,
Who will console me?
Oh, leave, for pity’s sake, leave,
Leave me alone.
Implacable restlessness, that
disturbs me
Inside this soul, doesn’t cease,
Until anguish makes me die.
A miserable example of fateful
love
I will give to the Furies, if I live,
With the horrible sound of my
sighs.
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CHARLES GOUNOD (1818-1893)
JULES BARBIER (1825-1901)
MICHEL CARRÉ (1821-1872)
Je veux vivre!
French composer, Charles Gounod, is most well-known for his twelve
operas, the most famous of which being Faust and Romeo et Juliette.
Based on William Shakespeare’s famous play, The Tragedy of Romeo
and Juliet, the five-act opera premiered at the Théâtre-Lyrique Impérial
du Châtelet in Paris on April 27th, 1867. “Je Veux Vivre” falls within the
first act of the play. Juliet has just been promised to marry Lord Paris,
but the young girl explains to her nurse that she wishes to enjoy her
youth before settling down. Set in a waltz, the brisk tempo and wide
range of the piece represent the liveliness of Juliet. The mood becomes
somber and significantly slows down when discussing marriage, as she
refers to it as, “a morose winter”. Juliet changes her mind about marriage after meeting Romeo in the following scene.
Je veux vivre			
Dans ce rêve qui m’enivre
Ce jour encore,		
Douce flamme			
Je te garde dans mon âme
Comme un trésor!
Cette ivresse de jeunesse
Ne dure, hêlas! qu’un jour!
Puis vient l’heure
Où l’on pleure.		
Loin de l’hiver morose
Laisse moi, laisse moi sommeiller
Et respirer la rose,
Avant de l’effeuiller.
Douce flamme!
Reste dans mon âme
Comme un doux trésor
Longtemps encore.
Ah! - Comme un trésor
Longtemps encore.
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I want to live
In this dream which intoxicates me
This day still,
Sweet flame
JI keep you in my soul
Like a treasure!
This intoxication of youth
Lasts, alas, only for one day!
Then comes the hour
When one weeps.
Far from the morose winter
Let me, let me slumber
And inhale the rose,
Before plucking its petals.
Sweet flame!
Stay in my soul
Like a sweet treasure
For a long time still.
Ah! - Like a treasure
For a long time still.
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LÉO DELIBES (1836-1891)
EDMOND GONDINET (1828-1888)
PHILIPPE GILLE (1831-1901)
Sous le dôme épais
Léo Delibes (1836-1891) was a French opera and ballet composer that
inspired the works of many famous composers of dance. “Sous le dôme
épais”, commonly known as “The Flower Duet”, is included in the French
lyric opera, Lakmé, based on the novel, Rarahu ou Le Mariage de Loti. In
“Sous le dôme épais”, Lakmé, the daughter of the high priest who has
fallen in love with an occupying English officer, tries to calm her fears for
her father’s wellbeing. Her maid, Mallika, tries to aid in the calming of
Lakmé as they both focus on the beauties of spring.
LAKMÉ					
LAKMÉ
Dôme épais le jasmin,		
A la rose s’assemble,		
Rive en fleurs frais matin, 		
Nous appellent ensemble.		
Ah! glissons en suivant		
Le courant fuyant:			
Dans l’on de frémissante,		
D’une main nonchalante,		
Gagnons le bord,			
Où l’oiseau chante, l’oiseau,
l’oiseau chante.
Dôme épais, blanc jasmin,		
Nous appellent ensemble!

Under the thick dome of jasmine,
With the roses entwined together,
On the river bank covered with
flowers laughing in the morning
Call us together.
Ah! Lets slide
The fleeing current:
In the quivering one,
With a nonchalant hand,
Let’s get to the edge,
Where the bird sings, the bird, the
bird sings.
Thick dome, jasmine white,
Call us together!

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)
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MALLIKA				
MALLIKA
Sous le dôme épais, où le blanc
jasmin
A la rose s’assemble,			
Sur la rive en fleurs riant au matin,
Viens, descendons ensemble.		
Doucement glissons			
De son flot charmant		
Suivons le courant fuyant:		
Dans l’on de frémissante,		
D’une main nonchalante,		
Viens, gagnons le bord,		
Où la source dort		
Et l’oiseau, l’oiseau chante.
Sous le dôme épais,		
Sous le blanc jasmin,		
Ah! descendons ensemble!

Under the thick dome, where the
jasmine is white
With the roses entwined together,
On the river bank covered with
flowers laughing in the morning,
Come, let’s go down together.
Gently gliding
From its charming flow
Let’s follow the current running away:
In the quivering one,
With a nonchalant hand,
Come, let’s get to the edge,
Where the source is sleeping
And the bird, the bird sings.
Under a dome,
Under the jasmine white,
Ah! let’s go down together!

LAKMÉ					
LAKMÉ
Mais, je ne sais quelle crainte subite,
S’empare de moi,		
Quand mon père va seul à leur ville
maudite;
Je tremble, je tremble d’effroi!		

But, I do not know what sudden fear,
Takes hold of me,
When my father goes alone to their
cursed city;
I tremble, I tremble with terror!

MALLIKA			

MALLIKA

Pourquoi le Dieu Ganeça le protège,
Jusqu’à l’étang où s’ébattent joyeux
Les cygnes aux ailes de neige,
Allons cueillir les lotus bleus.

Why the God Ganeça protects him,
Up to the pond where we frolic with
The swans with snow wings,
Let’s go pick the blue lotus.

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)
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LAKMÉ		
		
Oui, près des cygnes aux ailles de
neige,
Allons cueillir les lotus bleus.
Ensemble

LAKMÉ
Yes, near the snow
-winged swans,
Let’s go pick the blue lotus.
Together
					

GIOACHINO ROSSINI (1792-1868)
ROBERT PEARSALL (1795-1856)
Duetto buffo di due gatti
While Rossini is typically credited as the composer of this comical duet,
it was actually compiled by English composer Robert de Lucas Pearsall
who published the piece under the pseudonym of G. Berthold in
1825. This misconception came forth as a result of the duet frequently
referencing musical ideas found throughout Rossini’s distinguished
opera of 1816, Otello. The duet draws similarities to Otello and Jago’s
duet in Act 2, “Ah, come mai non senti'' performed by Rodrigo, as
well as Katte-Cavatine by Danish composer, Christoph Ernst Friedrich
Weyse. Originally written for two sopranos, it may also be sung by a
soprano and tenor or soprano and bass. The duet only includes one
lyric, “Miau”, leaving the overall story up to the singers’ interpretation. In
performance practice, the two cats are frequently depicted as behaving
“catty” towards one another.
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